
 
HB 2680 WORK GROUP MEETING 

March 18, 2016 
Facilitator’s Summary 

Facilitator: Donna Silverberg, DS Consulting 
 

The following facilitator’s summary is intended to capture basic discussion, decisions and 
actions, as well as point out future actions or issues that may need further discussion at 
upcoming meetings. These notes are not intended to be the “record” of the meeting, only a 
reminder for work group participants. 

Participants Work Group members present: Morgan Allen (OSBA), Mary Anderson 
(Portland Public), Todd Bloomquist (Grants Pass SD),  Parasa Chanramy (Stand for Children), 
Debbie Connolly (Southern Oregon), Laurie Dougherty (Seaside SD),  Lisa Kane (OEA), 
LeeAnn Larsen (Beaverton SD), Jay Mathisen (Bend LaPine SD), Diane Mattison-Nottage 
(OEA, Springfield Public Schools), Jim Popham (UCLA), Chad Putnam (Coos Bay SD), David 
Putnam (Tigard-Tualatin SD), Mark Redmond (Malheur ESD), Andrea Shunk (OEA),  Susanna 
Steeg (George Fox University), Mariko Walsh (St. Paul SD), and Maureen Wolf (Tigard-
Tualatin SD) 
 
ODE Staff and other partners present: Rachel Aazzerah (ODE-OAA), Tim Boyd (ODE-
OAA), Derek Brown (ODE-OAA), Pat Burk (PSU), Holly Carter (ODE-OAA), Mark Endsley 
(Education NW), Ken Hermens (ODE-OAA), Renée LeDoux (ODE-OAA),  Brad Lenhardt 
(ODE-OSS), Carla Martinez (ODE), Vicki Nishioka (Education Northwest), Susie Strangfield 
(OIT), Steve Slater (ODE-OAA), Bryan Toller (ODE-OAA), and Jon Wiens (ODE-OAA) 

 
Participants on the phone: Collin Robinson (PTA), Bill Rhoades (West Linn-Wilsonville SD), 
Dave Vanloo (Bend LaPine SD), Jane Osborne (Hood River SD) 
 
Facilitation Team: DS Consulting Facilitator: Donna Silverberg, Support: Tory Hines 
 
Welcome and Opening  

Derek Brown, Assistant Superintendent for ODE’s Office of Assessment and Accountability 
(OAA), welcomed participants to the meeting, and recapped the timeline of the group’s efforts. 
The work group first met on January 15th and, as a grounding session to the overall work, 
examined technical evidence about Match to Standards, introduced the case study concept and 
began to lay a foundation for the work group’s eventual evaluations and recommendations. For 
today’s March 18th meeting, the group will continue to explore technical evidence relating to 
Match to Students, reach consensus on how we are defining student learning gaps, begin to 
explore how districts are using statewide assessment data as part of their data-driven decision-
making processes, and provide input into the case study methodology. Derek explained that the 
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work group is scheduled to meet two additional times. After feedback at the first session, ODE 
asked the external facilitator to start at today’s session (instead of later sessions) to lead the 
group through the process of finalizing its evaluation of evidence around Match to Standards and 
Match to Students. Derek noted that today the group will continue exploring evidence that will 
assist the HB 2680 work group make its eventual recommendations. He also clarified that if there 
is any evidence missing or work group members feel is important, ODE would like to hear about 
it. 
 
Facilitator Donna Silverberg welcomed work group members and conducted a round of 
introductions. She noted how impressed she was at the last meeting that each work group 
member brings a unique perspective and expertise which is critical to the discussions and work 
of HB 2680. As an external facilitator (not staff to ODE or any of the stakeholders in the work 
group), Donna offers impartial assistance to provide a fair and balanced process to the work 
group’s dialogue as they build toward consensus. She noted that HB 2680 directs the work group 
to accomplish three tasks:  

• Evaluate whether the assessment accurately measures student learning; 
• Analyze student learning gaps; and 
• Identify adjustments in instruction necessary to address student learning gaps. 

  
Derek clarified that today’s meeting will focus on laying a foundation for the work group’s 
understanding of the technical evidence to support their eventual evaluation of whether or not 
they believe the Smarter Balanced assessments are valid. Finally, Donna provided a list of 
discussion protocols to the members and asked that they be fully present, actively listen, and 
respect one another’s views by ‘speaking as though they are right and listening as though they 
may be wrong”.  She also introduced them to a method of testing the level of consensus in the 
group as they move forward with their work together.  All agreed with the approach she outlined.  
 
Recap of HB 2680 Charge and Process 
 
Ken Hermens (OAA) recapped defining accuracy by asking three key questions:  

• Are the summative assessments clearly aligned to the adopted Common Core standards? 
• How fully do the summative assessments cover the depth and breadth of the Common 

Core? 
• What features or qualities of the summative assessments have been employed to 

maximize accuracy of results for all students? 
 

Ken reminded the group that the Match to Standards evaluation looks at six concepts of evidence 
centered design: (1) define the domain, (2) define claims to be made, (3) define assessment 
targets, (4) define evidence required, (5) develop task models, (6) develop performance tasks. 
Prior to today’s session, participants were asked to review the executive summaries of the 
Fordham and HumRRO reports. The purpose of these reports was to provide an in-depth 
appraisal of the content and quality of four “next generation” assessments: (a) ACT Aspire, (b) 
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MCAS, (c) PARCC, and (d) Smarter Balanced. The Fordham study focused on grades 5 through 
8, the HumRRO study focused on grade 11. Questions provided to the reviewers included:  

• Do the assessments place strong emphasis on the most important content for college and 
career readiness (CCR), as called for by the Common Core State Standards and other 
CCR standards? (Content) 

• Do they require all students to demonstrate the range of thinking skills, including higher 
order skills, called for by those standards? (Depth) 

• What are the overall strengths and weaknesses of each assessment relative to the 
examined criteria for ELA/Literacy and mathematics? (Overall strengths and 
weaknesses) 

For each of the two areas, the review panel assigned one of four ratings (Excellent Match, Good 
Match, Limited/Uneven Match, or Weak Match). Ken noted that under the Fordham report, 
Smarter Balanced received a ‘Good Match’ in Depth, ‘Excellent Match’ in Content and ‘Good 
Match’ for Content/Depth in Mathematics. Under the HumPRO report, Smarter Balanced 
received a ‘Good Match’ for Depth and Content in ELA/L (English Language Arts/Literacy) and 
an ‘Excellent Match’ for Content/Depth in Mathematics.  

The work group then discussed the Fordham and HumRRO reports in small groups and made the 
following report out:  

• One table noted that they were pleased that the findings of these evaluations were 
consistent with the evidence presented to the work group at January’s meeting. They also 
noted that some districts are struggling with the implementation component of the 
Computer Adaptive Test.  

• Another table noted that they had questions around the definition of match and validity. 
The adaptability of the test is an important component and a pilot version should be 
created to include a range of questions that are considered reliable. While the work group 
is not charged with evaluating PARCC, there were concerns about the PARCC 
assessment: there were significant differences in the validity of the results when 
comparing students who used pencil (20%) and those who took the online non-adaptive 
format (80%).  

• Another noted that their group discussed ‘test fatigue’. The test only measures what 
students are exposed to and what they retain. The reports highlighted holes in teaching 
curriculum and student learning; it was helpful to have a study evaluating the assessment 
we are tasked with reviewing.  

• Others agreed that a key issue to review is the stress on students and the amount of time 
to complete the assessment. The process of creating the assessment has evolved over time 
and now we are able to focus on student learning targets.  

• One member commented that, while the Fordham report is presented as neutral, it is tied 
with the Rockefeller Institute which is pro Common Core. It may be beneficial to see if 
there are additional reports available that are part of a nationwide conversation which 
aren’t linked to entities with known positions on the merit of the tests.  

• Finally, the group on the phone noted that the PARCC assessment is 7 hours in length 
compared to MCRS which is 3.5 hours. It is worth examining available student data to 
determine whether PARCC warrants the additional time. 
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Exploring the Evidence of Match to Students & Defining Learning Gaps 

Rachel Aazzerah (OAA), Brad Lenhardt (OSS), and Bryan Toller (OAA) presented on the 
assessment accessibility supports available for the Smarter Balanced assessments. The purpose 
of the presentation was to provide participants with an overview of the development and 
implementation of the Smarter Balanced assessment accessibility supports for English/Language 
Arts and Mathematics: Rachel provided a brief history of the Smarter Balanced assessment 
accessibility supports; Brian highlighted the stages of item development process and the quality 
criteria checklist (for accessibility and engagement as well as bias and sensitivity); and Brad 
discussed the universal tools, designated supports and accommodations. In addition, Rachel also 
discussed the Usability, Accessibility and Accommodations Guidelines Advisory Committee’s 
(UAAG) iterative process for making improvements in student accessibility. The process uses 
the following steps:  

1. Educator fills out recommendation for Accessibility and Support Form 
2. Internal ODE Team Reviews; 
3. Oregon Accessibility Panel Reviews; 
4. Smarter Balanced UAAG and Researchers Review; 
5. Smarter Balanced K-12 Leads Vote; 
6. New UAAG; 
7. Oregon Accessibility Manual (OAM); 

 
The first three steps occur over two- to three-days and a temporary approval is put in place for 
the current school year’s administration of the assessment. The UAAG Advisory Committee 
meets in May to review temporary approvals and final decisions are made by July regarding new 
accessibility supports approved for the following school year. Any new changes or decisions will 
be placed in the OAM for the following year. Brad discussed the example of an accessibility 
support recommendation (i.e., Math Windows), a magnetic whiteboard with Braille-embossed 
tiles that students who are blind or visually impaired can use in place of scratch paper to work 
through math problems. The request to approve the use of Math Windows followed the above 
steps and was granted temporary approval by ODE and has since been submitted to Smarter 
Balanced for consideration as a permanent addition to available accessibility supports. Brad 
acknowledged the hard work various teams do to make decisions quickly and judiciously. In 
addition, any updates to the OAM are noted in the “Change Log”, which allows practitioners to 
quickly locate and note updates to the OAM for the current school year. After this presentation 
by ODE staff, the following comments, questions and suggestions were made by work group 
members: 

• As a teacher of younger children, there are students with developmental differences who 
would benefit from manipulatives and prints on demand. This is an example of something 
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that is part of the regular environment, but may not be universally available. (ODE 
clarified that print on demand is currently available for any student who needs it) 

• What other things are needed to build in support? Practitioners were encouraged to 
submit accessibility support requests to seek temporary approval for that student’s needs 
moving forward. This customizes support for a student to allow them to demonstrate 
what they know and what they can do. 

• Appreciation was extended to the team for providing information to non-special 
education teachers who are less familiar with the available supports. Often times teachers 
feel stuck and watch their students suffer, not knowing they have flexibility in helping 
them. This is a conversation which will benefit leadership at the building level, so if a 
student does not know how to answer a question the teacher can assist rather than 
pointing fingers at the test.  

o Holly Carter (OAA) stated that there often is a communication and training gap 
when these supports are launched; this is the type of recommendation the work 
group could make that could be built in at the state level to close those gaps.  

• It was generally noted that the student voice is missing from this discussion on 
accessibility supports. Members recommended talking to students and bringing them in to 
the process of identifying what supports are available and what supports the student 
needs rather than leaving the decision only in the hands of adults.  
 

The work group then walked through the Smarter Balanced Practice Test highlighting certain 
accessibility supports available to students.  ODE recommends that all students access the 
practice test prior to the operational administration and that students be made aware of the types 
of questions they will be asked and the types of supports that are available to them. The 
following questions and comments were made by the work group following the demonstration:  

• To what extent does evidence support a match to students? Is the assessment fair, does 
everyone have a fair shot at accessing the test, it seems unclear? For example, regarding 
test fatigue, no amount of accommodations will support a student who is mentally done 
or tired of continuing a test.  

• It was noted that timing may not be the issue: studies have shown that, in high poverty 
districts, kids have less time to interact with a test in a day to day setting and feel 
overpowered by the assessment.  Because of this, the time spent to prepare for the test 
should be examined--it may be taking away from needed instructional time.  

• How much time should a teacher devote to ensuring tools are not barriers? Accessibility 
supports should take away from the cognitive load and not add to it; this is particularly 
important for our students with disabilities.  

• A participant noted that the features available in the practice test were appreciated. Still, 
there is a concern about the increased complexity in administering this test; teachers need 
adequate training.  There is also a concern about equal access to technology. In rural 
districts, students only have access to technology at school.  Therefore, computer-based 
assessments present a learning gap for those students without access.  

• Another small group discussed ways to ensure that accessibility information is equally 
distributed amongst the districts. The group appreciated learning how quickly ODE 
responded to feedback around accessibility recommendations.  
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o What does the distribution of accessibility look like around accessibility supports?  
How many districts use accessibility supports and how much time is involved 
preparing students to take the assessment?  

• The state should be asked whether Smarter Balanced is tied into daily instruction. If they 
do not match, instructional time will be used in order to prepare for the test.  

• It is cumbersome to expect teachers to select all the accessibility supports for each 
student. For example, why do we assume high school students cannot identify their own 
accessibility needs and complete this process for themselves? 

• One member suggested that the group may want to consider whether there could be a 3rd 
definition of “gaps in student learning” that looks at the gap between instruction (what 
students are learning) and what the assessment is assessing.  

o One member clarified that there is a gap between students and subjects and still 
another learning gap between where students are performing compared to where 
we want them to perform. These are two common conceptions of learning gaps 
and we need to pick/clarify the one on which we will focus our analysis.  

o At this point, what is taught in the classroom IS appearing on the assessment. The 
question centers on understanding if kids are proficient. To answer that question, 
we should look at whether the curriculum is addressing those gaps.  

o Others agreed with this point and supported not adding a third gap.  Instead, the 
report might benefit from making the point that evidence on the first two gaps can 
be used to ask whether standards are being addressed in instructional programs. 
At least note that a low performance assessment score may be due to an 
instructional issue and not a learning issue.  

 
After further discussion, the group agreed on the following statement: 

 CONSENSUS: For purposes of this work group’s efforts, Student Learning Gap 
means: 1) Gaps in learning for groups of students and 2) Achievement gaps 
between student groups.  For future exploration, outside of the scope of HB 2680, 
review the gap in standards implementation. 

 

Exploring How Districts Use Assessment Data  

Todd Bloomquist (Grants Pass SD) presented the work group with a local example of how the 
Medford school district approached using assessment data to make data-driven decisions:  
 
In late May or June, the district engaged all teachers in a “data review day”.  Together they 
looked at the data from the state assessment and they analyzed what they were seeing.  Then, 
using a template created at the District level, each school created Executive Summaries of their 
findings. The summaries and recommendations were sent to the administration team to review 
and develop improvement goals for the next year. The district improvement goals were reviewed 
and adjusted with new data from the schools. Each school created a School Improvement Plan 
with district and achievement compact goals developed together. Budgets were aligned to 
modify goals and strategies planned for school improvement.  
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How the process worked:  
 

1) The first step includes describing school data:  
• Share observations your staff made about the data.  
• What trends need explaining? 
• What patterns were observed? What relationships can be made in patterns? 
• What do you notice about your minority student performance? Is there a difference 

between genders? Age groups? English Language Learners? Special Education? 
 

During this period, information is gathered. Group members describe what they see, avoiding 
judgments about the quality of the data or interpretations about what the data may suggest. There 
is also a section on the website for general observations and thoughtful questions.  

2) The second step analyzes the data; teams are asked what they determine from the data 
and discuss the observed data from each school.  
 

3) The third step is interpreting the data. For example: 
• What other information is lacking that is critical to the analysis of this data?  
• What is your assessment of the data? 
• What changes could you make based on this data? 

 
4) The fourth step looks at implications on the practice (e.g. What are the implications of 

this work for increasing student learning? Based on the group’s observations and 
interpretations, discuss any implications this may have for teaching and learning in the 
school.)  
 

5) The fifth step asks for recommendations, each small group presents their ideas from step 
four and then the entire group looks at:  

• What CIP goals need to be changed? What data are we using to justify the change? 
• What CIP goals do not need to be changed? What data are we using to justify not 

changing? 
• In what way are students achieving more than they were before? What data supports this? 

 
Below are the questions and comments from the work group following the presentation:  

 Question: What other statewide surveys are available to use in conjunction with this 
data? 

o Answer: There are other data available, we say what data we use and look at 
curriculum based measures.  

 Question: Was there an opportunity for teams across schools to get together and jointly 
work on problems or analyze similar data trends?  

o Answer: We met with the team afterwards; the Executive Summary provides 
cross-pollinated information.  

 Comment: We have developed a Dashboard that brings in data from implementation 
surveys and displays results with a breakdown of instructional practices.  
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o Response: The Data Warehouse Project is a great source, it allows more access to 
data. 

 Comment: After going through this process, you have raised the level of understanding 
for staff as to where they sit. So what do they do next? How does this tool help teachers 
develop implementation strategies? 

o Response: Executive Summaries articulate what we see as problems and 
successes. The summaries also ask what do we need, as a team, to address these 
problems and successes.  

 Comment: I am concerned we are not going far enough in empowering staff to tie their 
analysis into discreet opportunities. 

o Response: There is an End of Year Review as well as ongoing assessments that 
work together to develop strategies for teachers and students.   

 Question: What were the questions around owning data, data tells one story but not the 
whole story? 

o Response: Data in this case did not show where there is a problem. It was hard to 
see what you were supposed to be doing when there is no evidence you were 
making an impact. We are still seeking to understand: Is instruction addressing 
content standards? How do we compare to other districts? We are always looking 
for new data. 
 

Evaluating Descriptive Study 

Education Northwest explained to the group their proposed plan and methodology for conducting 
a broader locally-based evaluation of the statewide assessment.  The purpose of the proposed 
study is to provide 2680 work group members with a richer contextual understanding of the local 
conditions present in Oregon schools that may be (a) contributing to a school’s success in 
supporting student achievement (e.g., beating the odds) or (b) conversely, that may be presenting 
continued challenges for schools in supporting student achievement. This descriptive study is 
intended to be illustrative of the Oregon context. The methodology they plan to use includes a 
brief survey of staff supplemented by interviews and focus groups with people from participating 
schools.   The schools selected for participation were identified as having “beat the odds” 
compared with schools with similar student demographics, as measured by the 2014-2015 
statewide assessment. The desired outcome of the study is to provide additional context that can 
help to inform this work group’s final recommendations.  The study design was developed to use 
existing systems of support to drive improved, equitable outcomes for all Oregon students. Work 
group members first engaged in an activity to review and comment on the ideas in the study and 
then participated in an open discussion regarding the study.  

 Question: When you examined the percent of students mobile within the school year, did 
you look at students moving within districts? 

o Answer: Mobility is shown on student report cards; this includes kids who arrive 
after the start of the school year or interrupted their education midway through.  

 Comment: I struggle with seeing how this study will help with the work group’s three 
questions. This is all about assessment.  We need to understand: will the study help us 
identify learning gaps and address instructions? How will the descriptive study match the 
charges we’ve been given? 
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 Comment: We should also look at high performing schools and compare their criteria to 
that of underperforming schools. If we compare criteria, we may find one or two 
variables that are taking a high performing school to a low performing one.  

o Response: We will only examine six schools, so we will not be able to generalize 
data based on those six. (Correction: the descriptive study will include 7 schools, 
one of which was not identified as “beating the odds” using the criteria described 
above) 

o Response: This is a small scale descriptive study that will not produce definitive 
answers to these large questions. This study is intended to provide additional 
contextual evidence.  

 Comment: When you read HB2680, the ultimate charge is to make recommendations. 
What those recommendations are will be up to the group to decide. The work group’s job 
is to help educate the legislature and ask where do the results of Smarter Balanced fit in 
to student learning and Oregon education as whole?  

 Question: Will this descriptive study be helpful in answering those questions? 
o Answer: It is always interesting to see how local schools are performing and what 

is not working.  
 Comment: The SBAC data could not be used at this point in time, the scores are based 

on the first year of testing.  
o Response: There is no direct connection with SBAC data. The study will examine 

what is working and provide general guidance and suggestions to consider.  
 Question: Where are parents involved in this study? There is quite a bit of self-reported 

data versus observation data and I think parents would be a useful source of observational 
data.  

 Comment: It is important to remember who our audience is.  We want to be sure that 
what we present is clear, cautious and avoids the development of a wordy and clunky 
piece of legislation which is hard to implement at the school level. 
 

Donna asked the group if they felt comfortable moving forward with the descriptive study. A few 
group members had follow up questions on the connection between the study and the three 
questions presented in HB 2680. One member suggested this study replicates the Hattie study 
and wondered whether conducting this descriptive study was worth the time and expense. He 
recommended, if the study moves forward, make it unique to Oregon so it does not replicate 
prior studies. Another participant asked that whatever gets written need to be clear to the 
legislature that this is a descriptive study and not a mandate.  
 
Next Steps and Closing Remarks 

The group discussed the timeline for meetings three and four. It was noted that there is no 
deadline for the submittal of the final report; however, ODE anticipates being done by early 
June.  It was requested that the fourth meeting occur before June 17th.   

The next meeting will be determined via Doodle Poll. If group members have questions about 
today’s meeting or the overall process please e-mail Holly Carter, OAA at 
holly.carter@state.or.us or facilitator Donna Silverberg at donna@dsconsult.co .   
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In closing, the group was asked to reflect on what they appreciated about the past two work 
group meetings:  

• I enjoyed the robust conversations and I look forward to seeing what comes out of the 
descriptive study.  

• I enjoyed hearing all the diverse perspectives in our small group discussions.  
• I appreciate how responsive ODE has been to all of our thoughts and opinions. The 

meetings have been well-organized and we cover a lot of ground while staying on topic.  
• I enjoyed the small table discussions and the open/honest forum.  
• I appreciate the purposeful work everyone is offering and the facilitation of this process.  
• I enjoy listening to the multiple perspectives on substantive topics.  
• This has been a great opportunity for conversation and learning.  
• As a precursor to conversations we will have under federal law, this is an exciting time to 

participate.  
• I appreciate the candor and professionalism of work group participants.  
• I appreciate ODE’s vulnerability; it allows us to participate freely. I also learned to listen 

as though I might be wrong.   
• The candor encouraged discussions.  
• I am happy to see how far education has come.  
• Thank you for facilitating our conversation. I felt that after today I reframed my thinking; 

different points of view have broadened my own.  
• Everyone participating was thoughtful and conscientious; I am always impressed when I 

come to these meetings.  
• It was great to hear from people in the trenches.  
• I appreciate the engagement of all the work group members and their expertise that they 

bring to all meetings.  
• I value the effort on everyone’s part to stay engaged.  
• The commitment, candor and active listening of this entire group is fantastic. 

 
This meeting summary was drafted and submitted by the impartial facilitation team from DS 
Consulting.  Questions, concerns or suggested improvements may be sent to tory@dsconsult.co. 
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